Minutes HUB Meeting
July 9/2020-Zoom Virtual Meeting

Attendees: Ivan Chow, Jackie Chow, Jenny Wright, Michael Nelson
MInutes from June meeting approved
Additions to the agenda- 5.2 Regional Cycling Map

4.0 Old Business:
4.1 ATAC-PM-no report
ATAC-MR- 1) task force has been approved to explore School Trip Planning 2) parking will
be removed in front of Silver Valley Brewing to make for patio space 3) motion made to council
to close 224th from 119th to Dewdney on weekends to increase patio allowances and active
transportation in the downtown-will be a pilot for 3 months. 4) new Director of Engineering, Josh
Mickelborough, feels the TAC should be involved in having reports given to them for feedback
on proposed transportation infrastructure.
4.2 117th Corridor Strategy - letter submitted to the city containing our committee feedback on
proposed plans. Awaiting a possible meeting with city staff
4.3 Cycle Guide and Map Project - Jackie reports, the map is ready to be printed and is
awaiting same-no opportunity for feedback given
4.4 20 in 20 - J enny will send an email to Evan and ask if he can chat with Jackie and her next
week about how to proceed with the updated list
4.5 Community Ride Planning - Michael reports plans are underway for a PM ride in mid
August-he will circulate some dates. No insurance coverage for COVID through HUB-waiver has
been redone to reflect this
4.6 Hub Presentation to MR Council - J ackie will send an email to Barry asking if he wants to
present this-target is for September
4.7 Bike Racks for Businesses - Michael got a couple of links from Evan (HUB). Discussion
about cards that can be distributed-Michael will draw up some cards and send this to us for
feedback; and HUB will print them….unclear about how they will be distributed as yet.
4.8 HUB Survey follow-up - Jackie reports that 13 people opened the “thank you” email that
was sent out regarding the response to the HUB survey to reallocate space to bicycles during

COVID. No email response from any of those. Jackie and Ivan were to meet up with 2 people
who may have wanted to do some cycling advocacy, however this was not the case and they
were seeking more specific info about their neighbourhood only. As a way to recruit more active
members, Jackie suggests all of us speak with cyclists we come across and give them
info/business cards about HUB as well as collect their emails if they are interested in info from
us.

5. New Business:
5.1 Pitt Meadows and Road and Rail Improvements: Kennedy Road Overpass - request to
send feedback to Peter
5.2 Regional Cycling Map: Jackie is requesting feedback on the regional cycling map ASAP
6. Financial Report:  No report
Meeting adjourned at 8:15

